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HEWS NOTES. A GOOD JOKE ON MELTON.Site tmijotte MctriTjer.

Mce!Specia The OUR NEW GOOiS
ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

-A-ND-

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEMlOJi TO OUB

-- NEW
i :

EMBROIDERIES;
AMONG THEM

Indian and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and tie Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new in that line out this season. A nloe line ot White Goods.

Don' to look at pur $1 CORSKT. A nice line of CRsTONXS and LACK CURTAINS. Just In somepretty SPRING CALICOKS If you want to Duy UNDERWEAR, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goodscheap, give us a call, as we have a few on hands that we will sell at a . sacrifice rather than earn overtill another season. We have a large stoek of LADIES and i HILDREN'rf SHOES from the CelebratedHouse of EVITT 4 BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Yonn,

& WILIIEILm.
- MIS3 ALICE HART Is again over our store, where she will be glad to see "her Mends andcustomers. HARGRAVES & WILHELM.

15
IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SATED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

&reat Clothing Gjiiporinm

L MIMl & BROTH

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
this vast Repository, so complete In all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and Elasant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHBR ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY The most of our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are eaual to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for V ARIET I, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great Wareroom Has No Rival in tbe State.

Facts which are attested to bv thrones of
lng with them their friends. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOD. Remember, we giv a discount on
all Winter Goods of 5 per cent Thanking the Public tor their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Xj. Berwauger cs Bro.,W Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

STOCK OF- -

THI VXHY POPULAR
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15

TO THE AMOUNT

OF

I
customers, who. after the first Dnrehase. retnrn hrimr.
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The commander of the French sauad
ron at Madagascar has been ordered to
blockade the Shore.

A reading club of German students
in Vienna has been closed by the au-
thorities for political reasons.

The London Observer states that Mr.
Judah P. Benjiman s health permitt-
ing, he will probably accept a judge-
ship,

A drunken man in Hall county, Ga,
named Hering, Saturday poured a
shovel of hot coals on his infant child
and; burned it to death.

Mayor'EdsOn. of New York, offers
the Governor's room in the City Hall
for the; reception of John Howard
Payne's remains, which are expected
by the Bufgundia next Thursday.

A bill passed the Arkansas Senate
Saturday changing Dorsey county to
DeSoto county. It was named for or

Dorsey during the reconstruc-
tion era.

A NewlYork policeman recently r
ceived pay for time lost during sick-
ness. About 80 other policemen have
put in applications for similar com pen --

aation. Collusion between patrolemen
and police surgeonsis charged. .

Chas.W. Green of Philadelphia, com-
mitted suicide Saturday afternoon on a
passenger train on the West Jersey
Railroad by cutting his throat. He had
been despondent for some time be-
cause of unsuccessful busineess trans-
actions.

In Philadelphia, Saturday, Thomas
Maher ,Jr Isaac L. Street and
Joseph Myers, convicted of making a
fraudulent return as election officers,
were each sentenced to three months'
imprisonment, fined $100, and disfran-
chised for the period of four years.

In Chicago, Saturday, Judge Drum-mon- d,

of the United States Circuit
Court, rendered his final decision in the
case of the Mutual Union Telegraph
Company. He held that as the Mutual
Union rights had terminated under the
charter, the court could not order the
wires repaired, or prevent the city from
carrying out the ordiance, which pro-
hibited the stringing of wires.

More than 50o prominent democrats
from all parts of the country have been
invited to attend the annual banquet
of the Iroquois Cluh of Chicago, on the
23th of April, and Messrs. Thomas F.
Bayard. W, C. P. Breckenridge George
H. Pendleton, W. F. Vilas and Henry
Watterson have agreed to respond to
toasts. The club has a large member-
ship, and is in a very flourishing condi-
tion.

POINTS FOR TOBACCO DEALERS
'&J

Proceedings Necessary to Secure the
Rebate under the New Law.

- WASHiNGTON,March,l0. No appropri
ation was made by Congress tor tbe re-
bate on tobacco provided for in the new
internal revenue bill. About $4,000,000
will be necessary to pay tuese rebates.
All claims must be made within sixty
days after the bill goes into effect. It
will require almost a year to examine
the 200,000 claims which it is thought
will be made. No claim for reabte
mnst be less than $10. To make this
amount there must be of cigars alone
3,400 in boxes as they come from the
hands of the manufacturer ,125 pounds
of tobacco alone, as put up by manufac-
turers and 8,000 cigarrettesa lone. Cigars
cigarrettes and tobacc may make up the
amount.

On May 1 each owner will de requir-
ed to mate an inventory of stock upon
which rebates will be claimed. He
must make an affidavit that all of the
stock is in bis possession May 1 ; that
the United States tax has been paid on
the stock; that the inventory is correct
and true. This claim is to be supported
by two affidavits of disinterested per

to tbeeffect that havesons,. . they exam- -
? t i iinea liib slock, persuuauy anucomparea
it with the inventory; that they know
the stock to have been in possession of
the claimant on May 1. and that the in-
ventory is correct. The claims will be
forwarded to a deputy collector, who
will be required to make inquiries in re-
gard to tbe integrity of claimant and
witnesses. He will certify the result of
his inquiries to a collector, who will
schedule theclaims, certify to their cor
rectness and forward them to the com-
missioner of internal revenue. The
fact that no appropriation was made
will not delay the payment of claims
any great time. The internal revenue
officials will examine and certify the
claims and ask an appropriation from
the next Congress.

The Railroad Station Loafer.'
Burlington Hawkeye.

Of all the loafers the railroad station
loafer is the most loaferisbest. He is
noisy, obtrusive, insolent. He sits down
and compels the passenger, the patron
of the railroad, to stand up. He kicks
your valise as he passes it. He is never
seen without a mouthful of todacco, and
he always expectorates in the direction
either of your valise or your feet. He
stands in your way at the ticket office,
although he is never known to go any
where. He looks over your shoulder at
the telegiaph wind jw while you write
a message. He spars and "rastles"with
other hudlums. He loudly calls the at-

tention of his fellow loafers to your
personal appearance and makes "stage- -

aside remarks for you to hear as you
pass by him. He is utterly useless, in-
finitely worthless and a wholesale nui-
sance. When he is under 14 years of age
he should be flogged and compelled to
go to school, between the years of 14
and 21 he should be sent to the house of
correction or a reform school, after
reaching the age of 21 he should be
banged. Off with his head. So much for
tbe loafer.

Charged with Complicity in Grave Rob-
bing.

Philadelphia, March 12. Dr. Wil-
liam S Forbes demonstrator of anatomy
in Jefferson Medical College, charged
with complicity in the descreation of
graves in Lebanon Cemetery several
months agd was placed on trial in court
of quarter session to-da-y.

Hale's Honey of Horenound and Tar will arrest
every ailment of the lungs, throat or chest,
' Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

For the skin Glenn's Sulphur 8oap.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Dam's Pain Killer

This wonderful remedy has saved the
lives of many, many children

who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence. Itass., ear? :

"The Burgeons pronounced my cju Diph-
theria, and decided that no remedies could
reach it Perry tTi' Pln Killer saved my
life.".. : . ...

IibeoraalMch,17uhna, V. E., says: "I had
painters' oorie and dlphtheretic Bore throat very
severely. - Pain Killer drove both away." "

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.
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An Old LexiBgtonian Takes Literally
One of the Attorney's Pickwickian
Statements.

Cor., Charleston News and Courier.
Columbia, 'March 11. Apropose of

District Attorney Melton's recent dec-
laration, that he could not sleep at night
without the abuse of the Press to-soot-

him, I have heard a story on the dis-
trict attorney. Immediately after the
political trials in Charleston last spring
and his failure to send Democrats to
Albany Penitentiary Mr. Melton came
to Columbia and was met by an aged,
dry and sober citizen of Lexington
County.

"Well, Judge," said the ancient .man
rather questioningly, "they seem to nave
been you in Charleston."

"Yes4 replied the district-attorne- y.

"An' the lawyers have been in for
you."

"Yes," said Mr. Melton.
"An Gen. Youmans.he's been

for you powerful, aint he?"
"I suppose he has," said the right arm

of Brewster.
"An' the newspapers, they've been a-g-

for you mighty hard too?',
The district-attorne- y began to get

nettled.
"Yes they have, "he replied "and the

fact is 1 rathert like it."
"Then, Judge," said the ancient as

he moved off, "you must be a luxuria-tan'- P

Jewesses and Wigs,
Jewish Chronicle.

There is a remarkable mystery sur-
rounding the origin of the custom of
the Jewish women cutting off their hair
and donning a wig on their marriage.
The stubborn adherence! to this custom
suggested the plot of the gloomy story
which concludes the"Jews of Barnow.
Even in the present day tbe custom is
still.observed by the ultraortbodox. The
effects of the custom were supposed to
give a clew to its orgin.

There was undoubtedly too much rea-
son in the Middle Ages for the Jewe-esse- s

to be eager to make themselves as
unattractive as possible. The custom
of cutting off the hair of the bride
on the wedding day is not mentioned
in the Talmud. According to Misbnah
Ketuboth (vii., 6), it is contrary to Jew-
ish custom for married women to ap-
pear in the street with head uncovered.
Out of modesty the custom was also
observed in tbe bouse, and in order to
remove the possibility of yielding to
temptatiom the hair serving no lon-
ger as an ornament, but being a super-
fluous weight on the head was entirely
cut off.

According to Mishnah Nazir (ivv 5)
the cutting off the hair is considered a
disfigurement, which the husband could
veto in case of his wife being a Nazar-ite- .

Some few believe that the custom
dates from the very earliest times, and
they found their opinion upon the allu
sion thereto in Duteronomy xxi, 12. Re-
ferring to woman the mode prescribed
for taking a captive for wife, the text
says: "Then thou shalt bring her to
thine house, and she shalt shave her
head."

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

Tor Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,MALAGA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Sleasles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Ferer has
never been known te spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it afterblack vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Fevered and Sick Per SMAIX-PO- X

sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of Small
by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarby Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ilyhanaless and purified. was taken with

For Sore Throat it is a
Small-po- I used the

sure cure. Fluid ; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chaflngs, etc weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-inso- n,

Soft White Complex-
ions

Philadelphia.
secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians herScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-me- ntWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollknwkrck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,

Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

eur present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In eases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
-- Wk. F. Sako the corpse it will

roRD, Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant.'

fanderbilt University, Nashville, Term.
7 w L1Jt mti excellent qualities oi xTOI

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lvfton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended byHon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Dbxms, D.D.; Church of theStrangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LsComts, Columbia Prof.,Univerjty,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

Indispensable to every home.Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietor,,

J. H. ZKTXJN A CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

WIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES SCROFULA,

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES SORES.

SWIFF'S SPECIFIC
CURES ULCERS.

SWIPTS SPECIFIC
CURES BOILS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES ERUPTIONS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES CATARRH.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES ECZEMA.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURERUEUITI 4TIS.TI.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURE SKIN DISEASES.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
CURES BLOOD DISEASES.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
REMOVES ALL TAINT.

Hereditary or otherwise.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Is the Great Blood Remedy of the tLge

wTlteforlalpartlcniaiato . J
SWIFT SPEOITIO 00.,

c-- " Atlanta 0a.
80&D BY AIL DBU66ISTS. $1 to $1.T5 per tMltle.
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pirstuioiineM D.

Onr Mr. T. LSeigle

Is ho In the rforthera arid Eastern Markets par--
chasing Otir; ''

4

SPRING STOCK.

We are dally receiving Novelties In DRE38

GOOD 3, Ac., nd when onr Stock Is complete we

will show yon the PRETTIEST and BE3T SEL-

ECTED Stock to be seen In Charlotte.

Come In and look at our beautiful stock of

PABASOL1.

We have tbe i replete line of WHITE

GOODS and TBIMU1AGU ever shown In Char

lotte.

'We are dttermicef to have the PRET

TIEST STOCK of hdnw brought to Charlotte

this Season, and cordially Invite you to lnsp:ct It

before buying. Respectfully,

T. U Seigle & Co.
mar4 daw

$1510

WORTH OF WORTH OF

WATCIBS,

C

SILVER and PLATED

WARE
TO BE 80LD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

--AT-

J. T. Butler s Jewelry Store.
dec 16

R. J. ROBERTS'

"Razor" Scissors and "Parabola"
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Eternal V gllance U the Price or Liberty, and of
immunity from Imposition. Like all Buperlor
Goc Hi these are c ranterfelted; Examine the labels

- BU- T-

R. J. Roberts' Razor Steel Scissors

THK BUST. IN THE "WORLD.

Parabola Gold Burnished Sharps

NO. 1. i

. Made from he fines Steel, bythe moa 8klUfoi
Artisans, and through many years approved by
millions of Ladles as "THE BEST IN THE
WORLD." Each Pair a Warranted.

Tbe particular attention of tbe ladles o this
vicinity Is respectful y directed to the fact that we
shall at all times keep a full line of these cele-
brated goods, both the

Scissors and 4 f

rs. IP. Qflery
DEALER

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

CHARl Ori E,' IT. .

THE QREAT GERMANgjj 'REMEDY': :

FOR PAIN.

Sciatica, Lumbago, ,

BACKACHE, i
HEADlCHE,TOOTHlCHl,r

RE THR8IT, I

QTJISfST, BWELLINOs,
PRAtHS, )

$ortnM, Cutt, DrulMS,
FROSTBITES, j

. Btrmirft, icaim,
And aU other bodily aches,

and pains. j

FIFJT CENTS BOTTLLl
i SoidbyaUDroftglstaaod;
DMiers. - Directions la U

The CaartMA. Vegeier C.
.MetOsmm

.,

VfWiipiaekf&SoD,!
Wholesale fraeert and Commlsslori Merchanta

' T - ASGE Stosk Daeon, Floor, Tabaecb, Sagarl
Li Coffee and Molasses lust in. and wlU be plea

MltAaMthAlfirtonds. Will pay the highest market

STEPHENS IN r 1879.

Boston ladT,a Pen Picture of the
Georgia Statesman as She Saw Him
at Elberon, II. 'JT "

Boston Advertiser.
A lady from Boaton, now resident in

New YorkrWfcose daily- - journal com-
prises tweotj ihree large volumes,,witli
over a thousand illustrations, and from
which, for twenty yeaxs the record of
a single day' is not . misaiQirJ sends tbe
following extract, et. peculiar interest
at the present moment. It was written
at Elberon, now famous as the scene of
the death of .President tfarneia:

The; Elbebon, Friday, August 22,
1879. A congressional committee com-
posed of Alexander , H. Stephens of
Georgia, Gen. Garfield of Ohio, Mr.
Blackburn of Kentucky. Speaker Ran
dall of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Frye of
Maine, has been convened for several
days, at this hotel, for the purpose of

the "Rules and practice of
the House of Representatives." They
have apparently been most earnest in
their labors, which are now about con-
cluded. Gen. Garfield and Mr. Frye
left this morning, but the others are
still here, busy with supplemental work.
It is one of the sights of the hotel to
see Mr. Stephens, and most remarkable
that one so crippled by paralysis as to
be able to stand only by the aid of a
cruicn, and leaning upon the arm of
his colored attendant, can attend so
faithfully to duties requiring severe
mental and physical exertion. I shall
not soon forget the first time I met him
here. I was chatting merrily with Mrs
Pelton.the lovely widowed sister of or

Tilden, when I noticed ap-
proaching us a crippled gentleman in a
self-rollin- g chair. . L remarked : the
bright,;youthf ui eyes; In contrast jpith
very white hair and aged features.
There was almost a weirdness about
the face which vanished, however,
when he smiled and spoke. The voice,
childish, and slightly whining, indica-
ted general physical weakness. Before
Mrs Pelton introduced me, I was sure
that it was Mr Alexander H Stephens

from the resemblance to the carica-
ture pictures, once so common in the
weekly papers. He asked Mrs Pelton
if she were expecting Gov Tilden down.
"I hope so, madame, for I have never
bad the pleasure of seeing your distin-- '
guished brother whom I consider 'our
chief, and long to take by the hand."
Mrs Pelton soon excused herself, and
joined Speaker Randall and his wife,
who were going out in her carriage,
and I had a long talk with Mr Steph-
ens. He assured me that he had never
known a single hour free from pain for
years, and yet he managed to attend to
Jus business; that he rose early, and
never took a nap through the day. "If
I go to bed I am surely sick. I never
go for rest until the night, and then I
retire early. No matter how badly I
feel In the morning I try to rise, and
when the day comes that I do not care
to rise you may be certain that the end
is near." He had heard of my Illustra-
ted Journal, and remarked that it was
quite wonderful for a lady to keep a
record so many years, with no omis-
sions, and thought it betokened perse-
verance as a strong point of my charac-
ter. I thanked him for his compliment
and he continued :

"Before the war I had a most re-
markable memory, and could recall the
events of each day, and its date, for
years back, and had no need of diaries,
but during the war and since, the great
whirl of events has obliged me to use
aids to my memory. I am now so com-
pletely a prisoner to my invalid's chair
that I take my greatest pleasure in the
illustrated papers of tbe day. I always
was fond of pictures, and I watch
eagerly each week for the publication
of Harper's, Puck, &c, while fine edi
Mods of standard works are my delight.
I have always wished that I could visit
Gov Tilden's library in Gramercy Park,
for I understand that he has the finest
collection of illustrated books in the
country.

Just here his valet brought him a
large buudle of the weekly papers. He
unrolled several, and showed me some
cartoons in which Governor Tilden
was the central figure. He laughed
heartily and said : I think Mr Tilden
served oftener than any man in the
United States as the subject of these
burlesques; and I frequently wonder if
it annoys him to see himself constantly
and so rudely disfigured and misrepre-
sented." Speaking more seriously he
told me that he believed in leaving the
past to itself, and living in the present
and for the future; that the statesman
of to-da- y should only attend to the in-
ternal government of the country, and
the great issues of national finance and
the proper adjustment of labor and
capital.

When our pleasant chat had ended,
be bade me good morning, and rolled
his chair off to his own suite of apart-
ments. Later in the day, Mrs Pelton
and I called upon him, at his private
parlor. We found him at lunch-- a la
solitaire. He gave me there a fine pho-
tograph of himself for my journal, in
which he wore the suit characteristic
of him a "swallow-tail- " broadcloth
coat, a cut down vest with only twq
buttons buttoned ; a Byron collar, with
sharp points projecting oyer bis coat; a
narrow black necktie carelessly knot
ted, and a tall silk bat, several sizes too
big for him. - He was standing leaning
on the arm of his coldred valet and one
crutch. Under the photograph be
wrote:

"A H Stephens and his faithful at-

tendant Alexander Keil. Taken 9th;
of March, 1878," , : - i

His hand trembled as he wrote, and
he blotted the writing, which seemed
to annoy him. "If it were not going
into that journal.of yours Mrs 1
would not mind it-b-ut as it is, it frets
me." It did not occur to me that the
remembrance of the blotted signature
and writing would remain with himi
but that evening, just as t was going
out, his valet came to me and said i
"Mr Stephens does not wish that blot-- j

ted writing to go into your journal with!
his photograph, so he sends you this.".
He gave me a card, on , which was "writ
ten, very distinctly by Mr Stephens : !

. i. i.'i.. ;......;.;'..
: For Mrs.

Alexander II. Stephens,
: M.C.of Ga,

Elberon Hotel,
Long Branch, N. J.

Aug. , 79. '
oi

An Ostrich Farm.
vThe Press and Horticulturist, of Riv

erside, Col, says It is not yet generally
ktrpwrrin that valley that there is to be
an- - ostrich farm in San Bernardino

MSOTjhtjr'. within the next few .months.
'Sidney GooK, or Boston, is one or tne
p'rpifetors of this enterprise. His part-iasrjisznow- jn

South Africa, where he
$$as gone; to secure fifty ostriches with,
vrhich to stoek the farm. The location
Js;notf"a&"yet determined upon, but Mr,

ook desires to get as near Riverside as
rjosstble.3 It is probable that the birds;
.willWhere and located within the next
six months. : ' . A . --

n'Tfce birds cost about $1,000 jeach,
h"enc& it requires some .capital to get a
startn. this business, but as the feath-
ers areAerj valuable there is said to be
a odi profit Jfl-tlre Jtmsiriess. Hi takes

pfou-year- s for the young chicks to ma
ture,- - out in tDBmeanume iney nom

.Tbatyou feel willing to-- fi aHandsome earn ot
money wjm na tn raj--a- irwtM or cvuu. --v
T, fihreeyeu&i& ; jTayette tteet, Kalttmore, Md.;

hn MMiMiMMmi death bv ruins seven bottles
of NewXlftvlMtySt ; Tins ine oesiremeqy ior m
ihnat and rung ana general aeomty.".xtew saw
sells for cent, It la youisbefit chance for
health,

WE HAVE

Already Placed

U U r. : ;

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Manufacturers

FOB OUB SPRING STOl K OP

loots. Sloes

HATS,

Trunks and labs,

WEKH WILL BI

More Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
We tender thanks to oar Friends and Pa

trons for their Liberal Patronage during tbe past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
avor. Respectfully,

Pegram $ Co.
fet4

THAT SETTLES IT.
Brought Into Competition with the

World, tbe Beit Carrie, off
the Honor.

At the great Centennial Exhibition of 1 876, the
leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were assembled at Philadelphia, To
carry off a prize In the face of that tremendous
competition was a task of no ordinary difficulty.

Inventions and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the cure of disease were present In the
greatest possible Tarlety, representing the skill
and he profoundest study of the age, an 1 1t may
be of vital Importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and meda given to rubber
Porous plasters, was awarded to the manufac ur
eis of BENIN'S CiP-Ih- E P ROUS PLASTER,
by the following Jur, :

Dt. WM. BOTH. Surgeon-Genera- l, Piustian
Army.

J. H. THOMPSON, A. M.. M D., Washington,
D.C.

C. B. WHITE, M. D., New Orleans.
ERNEST FLKlfCH, M. D , Austria
The decision was afterwards confirmed by the

medical Jury at the last Paris Exposition. Know-

ing the value of such, high and anbtased testlmo
ny, the it ileal profession, both In the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
B'ow-actl- n plasters thy had been ulng. and
ado; ted Benson's In their regular prac ice. That
pbysl. lans and surgeons of tbe broades reputa-

tion did thli. distinctly proves tte lntr nsic merit
of the article.

It is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of to-d- ay la not dominated by the preju-
dices which retarded the progress and modified

JQx success of his predecessors of not more than
twenty five years ago. Be faccepts bint from all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing ag nts wherever he finds them.

The right of Benson's . apslne Porous Planter to
EtaLd at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, lor the mitigation or core of disease.
Is no longer auestlorjed.

Let the purchaser, however, be on his guard
against imitation. The genuine baa the word
CAPCINE cut In the mldd:e 4

Seabury 4 Johnson, themlsu, New Turk.
marl 4w

FOR IHE HAPPINESS OF HOME.
1 1

From ft ClertTtnan'. Homo Gets ft
Itleewajre Cbntftiutog' the H'ludom

of Experience.
Home Is the centre of tbe social system. From

it proceed tbe best and purest influence, telt In the
world, and towar.s it gravitate the tenderest hopes
01 humanity, for It ail good men labor while
their wonting days lart, and around It their last
bought linger lovingly when those days .are
done. ,

Tet homes does not usually approach In prac-
tice its own Ideals. Tbe mother Is overtaxed with
household duties and the rearing and training ot
their children. While the father rights the outside
battle to win the wherewithal to meet expenses.
Sooner or later care and toll leave their marks.'
It is true enough, as Klngsley sings In the "Three
Fishers," that

"Men mutt xcork, and women must veep,n

but too much working and weening brush all tbe
bloom from life's fxuit

Mental anxiety and lack of rest and pleasure In-
duce physical cUease of many klnas ; Whence
the need of atrustwtrhy tonic tog ve help and
strength In times of need Among the good wom-
en of the laud ho have founu such a sure anchor
Is Mrs. a. C; George wife of Rev. A C. George, rx
a. pastor of the centenary ML . Church, of ChK
cago, whose words we have the permission to
quote: :vViv 1 ? 1 '

I use Fabkxb s 'Gikgxb Tonic in my family
and can say that we are highly pleased with it as
atonic. Fm my experience of Its value, I d

it as a reliable family medicine
Flense note : First. Parish's GrxeiB Tohio

it not a mere essence cf Ginger; second, tt eontenns
nrtJiing to creaU an appetitefcrJntoeatttgdrtnto
third, it to a splendid health rtotorativfor cU toAo
sufferfrom disorders of the Lteer or Kidneys, or any,
duease arising from indigestion and impure Hood
Accept no substitute for it Price 60c and $1 per
bottle. It is cheaper to boy the large size. Hiscax
& Co., New fork.

marl 4w

Free I Cards and Chromos.
We will send fe by ma t a sample set of oar

large Grrman, French and American . Cnromo
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds; with a price
list of over 200 different designs; oa receipt of --a
stamp for postage We will also send free by
mall at samoles. tra of our beautiful Chromos,

receipt of ten ernts to pay for packing and
otage ; also enclese a confidential price-lis- t of

S?' Urge oil chromos. gents wanted. Address
glkiboi A-- la, 40 bummer 8 , Boston, Mass.
nari4w .r 7 r
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

so c in is ip.

Answer : He Boys in Urge Quantities and is Coatent to Sell at Small Profits

E. II. ANDREWS,WhoIesalc and OeLiil Dealer-- :

1 r .tca


